
LEI SA RY TOUCH 7” + CABINET

USER INTERFACE
Touch: 7” touchscreen display with capacitive 
technology for an intuitive and easily-customisable 
menu. It o�ers a veritable communication point for 
broadcasting videos and product information.
 End selection acoustic signal.
 170 mm high delivery area suitable for mug or jug and 
folday espresso cup support.

automatic service. 

LEI SA RY



SPECIFICATIONS
 Electrical supply: 120 Vac – 60 Hz 
 Internal electrical supply: all the electrical components are supplied at 
24 Vdc, with the exception of the boiler resistances, the pump and the 
steam ventilator that are at powered by the mains voltage.
 Power supply: 1.80 kW single boiler espresso version
 

TECHNOLOGIES

compliance with Italian tradition.

FEATURES
 Liquid waste tray: 1.9 liters with visible signal for maximum water level.
 Co�ee waste tray: 60 pods with counter so�ware management.
 Touch version available with standard coin introduction or free vend panel.

 Automatic rinse cleaning.

 Daily manual cleaning: interface driving the user through the steps on 
touchscreen equipped machines.

PAYMENT SYSTEM
 Compatible with validators or cashless systems - parallel, EXE, MDB 
protocols.

PRODUCT CAPACITY

Standard instant products canister 1.5 lt
Double instant products canister 3.5 lt

ACESSORIES
 Kit free vend panel.
 Kit for transformation from mains to autonomous water supply.

ENVIRONMENT
 In compliance with ROHS and WEEE.

COFFEE BEANS

. Tea 2.
3. Milk 4. Chocolate

1 2 3 4

(valid configuration for version with traditional espresso brewer)

LEI SA RY MODEL LEI SA RY 1ES-3
SB MW

User interface        touch 7”

Version co�ee beans

Water supply mains water

Traditional espresso co�ee brewer (es) es

1

Boilers 1

Instant products canisters 3

Coin introduction standard / free vend

Dimensions mm 645H x 395W x 580D / WEIGHT 35 KG

Bianchi Vending is a trademark of:
Bianchi Industry Spa - info@bianchiindustry.com
Corso Africa 2/3/9 - 24040 Loc. Zingonia, BG, Italia
T: +39 035 450 2111 - F: +39 035 883 304

information given are indicative 
and may be subject to change 
without prior notice.

Co�ee Bean Hoppers

Co�ee beans hopperWater supply: fitting connection = 3/4”, water pressure = 0.5 - 6.5 bar

Version with traditional espresso brewer (ES): espresso co�ee made in


